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CB will be allocating
about $9,000 less
than first estimated
By Julie Omelchuck
Ka t in Report*

Central Board will have about
$9,000 less than first estimated
to allocate to University of
Montana student groups be
cause of the drop In student
enrollment between Fall and
Spring quarter, said Jim Bren
nan, ASUM business manager.
The first estimation of $405.000 did not include a 13 per
cent decrease in full-tim e stu
dents who pay student activity
fees during the school year,
said Brennan at the CB meet
ing last night The new base
figure Is $396,214;
Although the current winter
enrollm ent Is up from Fall

Quarter, Brennan said, the In
crease is mostly from part-time
students who do not pay activ
ity fees and students who
transferred from other schools
as seniors who will graduate
this spring.
ASUM stu d e n t g rou p
budgets were turned in to CB
last Monday so the new figure
w ill not change budget re
quests, said Brennan. Anyway,
most of the groups don't look
at the amount CB will allocate
w hen d e c id in g on th e ir
budgets, he said, and added,
"they just make up the budgets
and hope for the best."
Coni, on p.H

aimin
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Montana Senate hears testimony
on bill to ease facility siting act
by Sen. Thomas Keating, R-Billings, proposes amendments
Helena— The Senate Natural that would revise and "stream
Resources Committee heard line" the Major Facility Siting
public testimony but took no A ct
action yesterday on a bill that
would make it easier for power And, as in the legislative ses
companies to build facilities in sions since adoption of the act
in 1973, utility and business in
Montana.
Senate Bill 275, introduced terests that want changes in
the act have squared off with
agricultural and environmental
groups who want the act left
alone.
By Lance Lovell

KaYnh le g ltliih t Report*

Keating told the committee
that the bill would streamline
the act to allow companies to
choose a site and construct fa
cilities without the excessive
expenses currently caused by
the act’s requirements.
One of the major expenses
that the act creates Is the cost
and delay involved in making
impact statements for facility
siting proposals. Keating said.

THE STAGE doesn’t look like “Golden Pond" yet, but It will. Mike Monsos, left, senior in
drama, Teresa Zaremskl, center, Junior In drama, and Mark Dean, right, sophomore In
drama, put together the set for the University of Montana production of "On Golden Pond."
The show opens next Wednesday at 8 p.m. In the University Theater. (Staff photo by Doug

Loan complications keep CB candidate
from registering for university classes
One of two Central Board
candidates not officially regis
tered as a student at the Uni
versity of Montana said that
she has not registered because
of "bureaucratic red tape."
Connie Peterson, junior in
foreign languages, said she will
not be allowed to register until
she receives her Guaranteed
Student Loan. She arranged
with the UM Registrar to regis
ter late after she had received
her loan.

However, the loan will not be
granted until she has regis
tered for Winter Quarter. In ad
dition, Peterson is not eligible
for an ASUM loan until she has
completed registration. Peter
son said she would decide
whether to appeal to ASUM for
a short-term loan to cover ini
tial fees for registration or
would seek other means of
funding.
Exluding Peterson, the fol
lowing students have filed for
on-cam pus C entral Board
positions:

Vol. 85, No. 56

Ted Dahl, freshman in Rus
sian and psychology; Jill Ingra
ham, sophomore in radio-tele
vision; Jeff Jaraczeski, sopho
more in psychology; Jim John
ston, freshman in forestry and
Dave Keyes, sophomore in
journalism.

those is usually completed in
less than 22 months, he said.
In addition, it would be hard
er to determine the potential
adverse impacts that a facility
would have on the environment
if some of the impact studies
were eliminated, he said.
Berry warned the committee
that the bill weakens the siting
act and "the governor has re
peatedly stated his opposition
to such proposals."
Streamlining could occur in
rules governing the review pro
cess instead of by d ire c t
amendments to the siting act,
he said.
Jim Mockler, the executive
administrator of the Montana
Coal C ouncil, said "som e
people think we're gutting" the
act. If the philosophy behind
the siting act is to make com
panies provide "useless stud
ies" and to delay construction,
then the bill guts the act, he
said.

The process now takes about
22 months to complete, and
the bill would reduce this to 12
months, Keating said.
If, however, the philosophy
In addition, the bill would behind the bill is to protect the
eliminate some of the impact environment, the bill does not
studies that are now required, affect the act. he said.
which would save companies
Further, Mockler said, he
money, he said.
would join with the opponents
The bill would also delete of the bill if anyone could show
current requirements that com that the bill would have a nega
panies must prove a need for tive impact on the environment
their proposed energy com
modity.
Nick Golder, a Forsyth-area
rancher, said Montana's poor
David Kaston, spokesman for
economy provides a "tempta
People for Economic Progress, tion to jump at anything to (cre
said that just the fact that a ate) jobs."
company is willing to make a
m ulti-m illion-dollar initia l In
He said he was concerned
vestment in a facility should be that there is no need for ex
enough proof that there is a panded energy production in
market for the energy.
the state, and that Montanans
should find other "uses for
He said it's "time to stop
scarce capital than to dump it
sleeping with these obstruc
into (a facility) that can't pay for
tionists” and time to begin eco
itself."
nomic recovery in Montana.

The committee will consider
However, Leo Berry, the
passage
of the bill at a later
director of the state Depart
ment of Natural Resources and date.
Conservation, said the bill goes
beyond streamlining the act
and "substantially weakens" it
He said the 22-month-long
Ravi De Silva, freshman in
review process for facility siting
Today and tomorrow,
political science, has petitioned
is not too long.
mostly cloudy or foggy.
for the Married Student Hous
High today 32, low to
ing CB position. Matt Hense.
Most construction projects
night
15, high tomorrow
sophomore in political science that fall under the regulation of
28. Air quality Is expected
and pre-law, has petitioned for the siting act are power lines,
to remain poor.
the Greek seat.
and the review process for

Forecast

Opinions
Grim fairy tale
Hansel and Qretel thought they had it bad until their
meanderlngs through the forest brought them to Mis
soula.
The problem wasn't bread crumbs, or malignant
witches, or gingerbread. It was worse than that. It was
our Missoula Valley air.
Hansel was used to city life, having traveled around
Europe leading anti-wftch crusades after the episode In
the gingerbread house. Qretel, however, had listened to
her mother and remained in the forest, sweeping and
preparing the family meals. But that life had grown flat,
so when Hansel returned to ask her to help him take his
cause to the bewitched of America, Qretel agreed in an
Instant.

Kaim in editorial
They came to the states, but were badly received
and took to the paths ol the forests, where the animals
welcomed them, or at least didn't laugh at their clothes.
After months of walking, Hansel led the way to the
top of Mount Jumbo. His feet were aching and his pock
ets nearly empty. He and Qretel had hoped to spy from
the summit a likely place to spend the night — a Motel 6
or something of the sort, not too expensive but clean and
restful.
"Holy knockwurst, Gretel, I can't see a thing,” Hansel
cried to his sister, who was right on his heels.
"It stinks," she coughed In a plugged-up way, pinch
ing her nose between fnger and thumb.
"It must be a spell,” Hansel replied, then added in a
grim but satisfied whisper, "Looks like we're needed
here.”
Gretel agreed, so the two set out once more,
descending the mountain Into the blurry grime of the
streets.
"The witch must be killed before she fattens you all,"
they told a stout figure standing near a corner. Receiving
no reply, they crept a little closer, but found to their em
barrassment that it was only a mailbox.
So they trudged on, cutting a path through the air
that marked where they had been.
"Look ma, no bread crumbs,” Qretel said once, but
her brother was so busy trying to see where they were
going that he didn't even tell her to shut up.
Soon they came upon, and indeed nearly stumbled
over, a sweat-suited body lying prone on the sidewalk,
the head still adorned with a blaring Sony Walkman.
“Smoke Gets In Your Eyes," Gretel said automatical
ly, having spent many afternoons at home watching
"Name that Tune” between household chores.
Hansel,forever the more practical of the two, sank to
his knees and began administering artificial respiration.
Soon the jogger revived, but he looked a little puzzled
when Hansel said, "The witch w ill be boiled, the spell
lilted, so you can breathe and run again.”
"W itch?" the jogger asked. "Spell? Oh no, you're
those two German kids I've been reading about In the
news."
"There Is no witch," he went on, fiddling with the
drawstring of his sweat jacket. "It’s all woodsmoke, or at
least 68 percent of it.
"But it smells so bad, and it hurts our lungs," Hansel
Insisted. “ It must be the spell of a very evil witch."
"There Is no witch," the jogger repeated, more slowly
this time and enunciating each syllable. "See, we're in a
valley, and in the winter people burn woodstoves and
fireplaces. Then what they call an inversion occurs,
where the warm valley air Is trapped in by colder air on
top of It. So all this smog you see is air that's been lying
around a while, and It's full of hazardous, cancer-causing
elements."
"W ell then, why burn wood?" Gretel asked rather ar
rogantly. "It seems to me you could stop burning wood
and all this pollution would go away.
"Dear Gretel," the man said with a smile, getting up
from the sidewalk, "people won't stop burning wood. We
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Letters
Show you can
the quality of the Kalmln, Ron,
why
don't
you
do
something
Editor: We have a problem.
E dltoriln reference to l i l t
It's a critical dilemma. Unfortu
week'# story about Mllltown about It?
nately many students are un
and their water problem , It Mike Dennleon
aware of It Many valuable aca
amazes me that no one can fig* 819 5th Ave., Helena
demic programs w ill face finan
ure out where the arsenic came
Women's rugby
cial problems if the requested
from . Anyone fa m ilia r w ith
University Budget Isn't fully
Montana history could tell them
needs players
funded.
100 years ago the Deer Lodge
Editor: Women rugby players Program s such as KUFM
V alley was s te rile . C attle
dropped dead In the fields. are more than just a bunch of Radio, MBA Program In B il
Crops refused to grow. The women who want to get black lings, and the computer equip
Clark Fork didn't have any fish and blue. Ifs a game of con ment update have all been rec
In It The ground In the Deer stant motion, graceful moves, ommended at 0-fundlng.
Lodge Valley was saturated and Intelligent plays. Missou President Bucklew says with
with arsenic. Where did the ar la 's B ette r S ide W om en’s the proposed funding we could
senic come from? The smelter Rugby Football club w ill begin lose many s ta ff positions,
at Anaconda. Evidence of the Its seventh year of competitive which means fewer teachers
destruction can still be seen rugby this year. We were the and fuller classes.
today as one drives south of first organized women’s rugby As students we have the
Anaconda on Highway 274. Is team in the Northwest In 1976. power to fight this.
everyone really In the dark We are planning some chal Our lobbyists say that legisla
about the source of the poison lenging games th is spring tors request student opinion on
or are they still afraid of point* against Moscow's Dusty Len the University Budget. Unless
Ing a finger at “the Company?" tils, the Seattle Seabyrds, the we write and call, our legisla
It’s a sign that many people Uv* Portland Zephyrs, the Eugene tors w ill think we don't care
Ing here don't really know this Housewives, the Calgary Rene about these or the quality of
gades and the Kalispeil Gla our education.
state
ciers.
I know how hard It is to find
Jeffery Qerdner
MBS needs som e new, time to express your concern.
Senior, Journalism-zoology
smart, aggressive players to A student's schedule Is very
com plim ent our team this busy and free time Is a rarity.
Diatribes art easy
spring. Rugby Is a thinking BUT WE MUST SHOW THAT
Editor: Since It Is easy and game and challenging sport. It WE CARE ABOUT OUR EDU
fun to utter diatribes against Is not an animal sport, no mat CATION.
the Kalm ln, I read w ithout ter what you've seen the men Information (or your letters Is
much Interest a letter In the dot
available at the ASUM Legisla
Jan. 26th Issue from one Ron Winter practices have begun tive committee office, UC 101,
SeWen. Mr. Seiden Is one of in the old Men's Gym, Satur and at the table In the UC Mall.
the thousands of UM students days 6 to 8 p.m. Come over Thank you
who have felt Impelled, at one and take the challenge. We will Paula Jelllson
time or another, to heap scorn teach you how to play, guaran Junior, radlo-TV
on the beleaguered Kalmln. So tee you a good time and ele ASUM Legislative Committee
b e lt.
vate you to one of the elite.
But when I got to the bottom Rugby is more than just a
Writ! letters
of his thoughtful piece. I saw game.
Editor: U of M Students,
that he was a joum alum stu Peggy Fox
In the remaining duration of
dent If this Is so, he must know Senior, resource conservation
the Montana State Legislative
where the Kalmln office Is, and Shelly Nixon
how to get on Its editorial staff. Senior, health and physical session Issues concerning
budget proposals for the Mon
If you're so distressed about education
tana University System and the
Forestry Experiment Station
■LOOM COUNTY
by Bertie Breathed w ill be debated, and funding
w ill be allocated. It Is In our
best interests to send letters to
our respective legislators re
questing that the Board of Re
gents proposal be approved. A
serious shortage of funds Is ex
pected If either the Governor's
or Legislative Fiscal Analyst's
proposal Is passed. Our stu
dent lo b b y is t, Jean-M arie
Souvlgney, has worked many
have a saying here: ‘A warm, cozy fire on a winter eve
long, hard and diligent hours to
ning Is worth ruining the lungs of a city of fo o ls .'"
represent us. Let's show our
“ Besides," he called over his shoulder as he jogged
support for the University Sys
Into the smog, "don't blame us - your father Is a wood
tem and w rite those letters
cutter."
todayl
With that remark, the crusade ended forever. Hansel
David S. Bollngor
and Gretel realized that the only way to save the city
Junior, political sclence-pre
would be to find a witch to lift the fog, and since they
law Central Board member
didn't know of one, they decided Instead to wire home for
air-fare.
wwy T u iM jr, W tfnM dty. Ttor*
The pair returned home expecting to live long, dull
* i * '4 f r 4 t f ol tho tehool y w by tho A m lives In the clean air of the forest, but it was not to be so.
M M Steam s (4 (M U rtw ilfy Ol M ofliini.
Titt UM School d Jourroiim u tn tu MonThey convinced their father to equip the cottage with a
itn i Kilmln lor prKtleo tow n s but u iu m t
solar heating system and the entire family froze to death
no control ovtr poky or contort. T to o p w *
w ptttiod on tho oOtoriV m o * <Jonot nsost*
They say the sun rarely shines In the Black Forest.
M ’fy rot'oct tho
ol ASUM. tho s u it Of tht
Pointing tin finger

Joanne De Pue

irtvw tfty tomwslrsboh. Subscription n u t
M • QUiW . $21 pot tehool yt v EntM 0 « l
MC0>4 CUM ffO Urill U MISSONI, MOOUhS
M i l (USPS 300-160).

William Raspberry'
W ASHINGTON-Every once
In a great w hile, someone
comes forward with an idea so
practical, so appealing, so
compelling In Its simplicity, that
It almost automatically changes
human history.
The wheel. Democracy. The
use of wind and rain for power.
Moveable type. Simple, but
powerful Ideas.
Yoko Ono thinks she's got
another one. It is one of the
more poignant cases of M is 
taken identity. This week, she
spent better than $25,000 to
take out a full-page ad in The
New York Times to deliver her
brainchild: an International
"Surrender to Peace," starting
In America.
A key element of her Idea Is
"a Nationwide Peace Poll to
vote for peace versus nuclear
holocaust of any size. The poll
should be clearly Independent
from nuclear disarm am ent
and/or gun-control issues for
now, as many of us feel a
strong need for nucelar de
fense while regarding gun contol a non-priority cause....The
poll should be authorized and
organized by the Congress as
a national undertaking for the
sake of expedience alone, with
the balloting through the media
to minimize administrative ex
pense."
The Idea Is at least as simple

A M & E M AFFLICTING MANY
YOUNG W OMEN. INVOLVES
EATING LARGE QUANTITIES OF
FOOD AND THEN PURGING BY
VOMITING OR LAXATIVE ABUSE.
BULIMIA TRAINS YOUR BODY TO
RETAIN FAT. BULIMIA CAN
DAMAGE YOUR BODY.

Tht C lM u l P iyclo h ty C tn ltf, und»r tupcrvrtko ct PHli? H. B om PhD ., b offering * troop tm tmrni protron •IttUnri for w ob « i
•offering (ton ihh vtty M o w m l
u M K m in proMim Group w fl moot
on WoFmooiyt, (ton AOOoJO p.o.

as some that have changed the
world and, at one level, it has
the requisite universal appeal.
Who, given the stark choice
between "peace" on the one
hand, and "nuclear holocaust
of any size” on the other, could
choose other than peace? But
what does It do for us to regis
ter that preference?
The widow of former Beatles
star John Lennon offers this:
"What the Peace Poll will do is
(1) show us where we stand In
terms of Individual and collec
tive com m itm ent to w orld
peace and (2) inspire the rest
of the world to follow."
As a matter of fact. It would
be nice if there developed a
strong movement for peace,
beginning, perhaps, with the
nuclear-freeze Idea. A lot of us
— perhaps even a majority —
have come to doubt that our in
creased ability to destroy the
world through nuclear warfare
enhances our security. Some
form ulation of the nuclearfreeze question was on the bal
lot In nine states and the Dis
trict of Columbia last Novem
ber, and lost in only one state.

died," recalled an earlier effort
to sell universal allegiance to
"a conceptual country called
N utopia," a country whose
body would be “the airfield of
our joint thoughts." whose con
stitution would be "our love,”
whose citizens would all be
ambassadors and whose flag
would be "the white flag of sur
render..^ surrender to peace."
The idea, she admitted in
The Times ad. "d id not go
down to o w e ll." B ut she
remains hopeful.
"It is time for you to rise. It is

(c) 1983. The Washington
Post Company

Authentic Mexican
dinner plate. Special
changes each week.

$450
Pitchers of Michelob
*2.00 TONIGHT

BRING THIS COUPON
FOR DISCOUNT

mm
V

She imagines that she has
proposed something profound
and appealing. In fact, she Is
talking gibberish. I almost wish
The Times hadn't taken her
money.

Mexican
Dinner
Special

full day lift ticket only
during February on any
Wed., Thurs. or Friday

$1.75

you who will raise the flag. I
feel that John and I, as a unit,
have done our share. The rest
of my life belongs to our son,
Sean. It is your effort. Your
flag... Surrender to peace. I
love you."

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

*2## off

Daily Happy Hours
4-6 and 11-12
Rainier Pitchers

3101 Russell

The latest Washington PostABC News Poll reveals that a
majority of Americans believe
that the administration's m ili
tary spending proposals are
excessive, that President Rea
gan should hold a sum m it
meeting with new Soviet leader
Yuri Andropov, "even if Reagan
believes nothing important can
be accomplished," and that the
United States should not pro
ceed with development of the
MX missile.
But even the minority of re
spondents who felt otherwise
about these issues still would
prefer peace to holocaust.
Sadly, Yoko Ono's simplicities,
to the extent that they become
confused with more rational
peace efforts, are likely to hurt
more than help the cause of
arms reduction. The question
is n 't whether but HOW to
achieve peace and avoid the
holocaust. It's a point Ono
seems to have missed, per
haps because her mind is
operating on a different plane.
The o th e rw o rld ly young
woman, noting that she has
"n o t slept w ell since John

Snowbowl

Too m ik u bttlnnbn
FoWuirjf 10, Tot).
R w o lC m p lM tl
For M ott M o m tfta Call:
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Pfeiffer explores damaging effects of wartime defoliants
By Tom H arrington
K iM n Reporter

Plants, animals and possibly
humans were caused irrepara
ble harm by the United States'
use of defoliants in Vietnam, an
herbicide expert said in an in
terview Tuesday.

University of Montana zool
ogy professor E.W. P feiffer,
who attended a symposium
last month in Ho Chi Minh City
(formerly Saigon) that included
lectures by international ex
perts In medicine, plants and
wildlife, said that further study

Drown Night
Drown In Beer 9:00 - 1:30
ONLY * 5 .0 0 ONLY
ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK!
From Seattle

of how herbicides (such as
Agent Orange) affect humans
is needed.
There is no concrete evi
dence that herbicides cause
physical damage to people, he
said.
"I can't say for certain yet”
what the possible harms to
people will be, Pfeiffer said.
However, there are indications
that herbicides may cause
cancer and may adversely af
fect chromosomes and preg
nancies, he said.
Meanwhile, Pfeiffer said U.S.
veterans who might be suffer
ing from exposure to Agent
Orange should get some type
of payment from the govern
ment. However, he said, the

government will never be able
to pay “for the fact that five
years of his (the veteran's) life
is gone.”
A lawsuit filed on behalf of
the veterans against the gov
ernment is now pending in
court
There is evidence that defoli
ants caused severe damage to
Vietnam's ecology, based on
studies of the heavily-defoli
ated Aschau Valley, he said.
“The basic reason (for the
damage) Is the tropical forest
has been transform ed by
chemical warfare to grass
land,” said Pfeiffer. “ The grass
lands burn and encroach on
the remaining forest, destroy
ing valuable habitats of spe
cies."

Even the less-freq ue ntly
sprayed forests were victims of
the herbicides. He said the top
third of the trees were killed,
which “ to ta lly changed the
ecology of the forest" by forc
ing tree-top-dwelling animals
to relocate. Forest plant life
was also harmed because,
without the shelter of trees, the
plants got more moisture than
they needed.
Pfeiffer said that because of
the war and the defoliation
there are several endangered
anjinal species In Vietnam,
particularly the Indbchlnese
rhinoceros (only five remain)
and the wild cow (10 remain).
A national park system is
needed to save the animals,
Pfeiffer said, but the Vietnam
ese lack the money and expert
assistance needed to make a
park system work. He said he
expects that the United States
will not lend a helping hand.
“The United States did every
thing it could to disrupt the
symposium" and threatened to
stop giving money to groups
supporting the conference, he
said. “ It made me ashamed of
my government.”

Tangent
AT
(No Cover)

Pfeiffer said the "atrocious
behavior” of the Reagan ad
ministration in trying to “ block
aid to the poorest country in
the world shows callousness
and inhumanity." The Reagan
policy "does not represent the
fe e lin g s o f the A m erican
people," he said.

KGVO, Glacier Productions &ASUM Programming Welcome

E.W. PFEIFFER

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

NICOLETTE LARSON

Tuesday, February 15th, 8PM
Harry
Adams
Fieldhouse
Tickets:
$

10°°

Reserved
Seating

The
M O N TA N A
K A IM IN
w ill need a new
Editor beginning
Spring Quarter.
Applications are
available in the
Kaim n Business
O ffice, J-20 6 A ,
and are due Thurs
day, Feb. 10, so
prepare yourself
for the opportuni

TICKET OUTLETS: Budget Tapes & Records. Eli's
Records & Tapes, Grizzly Grocery, Worden's Market &
UC Bookstore Box Office.
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ty and challenge
o f a lifetim e.

At the same time, the United
States is trying to erase its
"chem ical w a rrio r" image,
Pfeiffer said. The government's
claim that the defoliants used
in Vietnam are the same as
those used on U.S. farms and
forests is misleading, he said,
because the public is not told
that the defoliants were used in
mass doses in Vietnam. He
said some herbicides were
used as much as 20 times
more on smaller Vietnamese
acreages than are used on any
U.S. farm or forest.
P fe iffe r and fo u r o th er
authors wrote a book in 1972
title d "H a rv e s t of D eath:
Chemical Warfare in Vietnam
and Cambodia." It gives a de
tailed account of U.S. defoliant
use during the war. However,
he said, copies of the book are
no longer available from the
publisher.
He said he doesn't know if
the government was responsi
ble for stopping publication of
the book.
"Herbicides are exceedingly
effective weapons," Pfeiffer
said. "You can bring underde
veloped Third World countries
to their knees with herbicides.
We have to watch carefully all
the advanced nations. It's up to
the international scientific com
munity to monitor their own
government's use of biological
agents for use against natural
resources."

UM Advocates travel, inform potential students
By M elanie W illiam son
T ^ *ir» n rir
The fairs are nationally orgaStudents taking pride in their nized with 100 to 200 colleges
school and teNing others about giving inform ation to potential
it that’s the purpose of the Uni- students. Advocates also often
varsity of Montana Advocates, travel with personnel from the
The group of 82 volunteers UM A dm issions O ffice and
w orks in cooperation w ith representatives of the Alumni
needy every adm inistrative of- Center and UM Foundation,
lice on campus, and a few off A t the college fairs, people
campus, to promote the uni- from o th e r u n ive rsitie s are
varsity’s reputation and to pro- sometimes shocked when they
mote enrollm ent
see students working the UM
They w ork under Deanna booth beside the professional
Sheriff, director of University u n ive rsity representatives,
Relations; and advocate coor- P feifer said in an interview
dinators Scott Jourdonnais. Tuesday.
Amy Pfeifer and Jed Liston.
“They don’t think students
Advocates come from a ll ma- are responsible enough" to
jors and backgrounds, travel- show the school off. she said,
ing to high schools and college “W e're there to show the stufairs, talking to students and dents' point of view," she said,
counselors, and answ ering and to point outthe attributes
questions about college life at of UM that are im portant to
UM.
students.
They are the people working lt‘$ the responsibility of telling
at orientations, doing such the stu d en ts' view th a t a tthings as operating a shuttle traded many members to Adservice from the airport and vocates in the first place, she
bus station, helping organize said,
homecoming and UM days, When visiting their hometown
and in general doing whatever high schools during Christmas
needs to be done for the bene- break, advocates may talk to
fit of the university.
students individually or maybe
One of their greatest efforts asked to address an assembly
goes into the High School Out- of the student body,
reach program, which indudes “You have to be ready for
trips to Montana high schools anything," Liston said,
during Christmas and spring Advocates may also have to
breaks, and to college fairs win over high school counsethroughout the year, where lors who have a "bad picture"
representatives answer ques- of UM, he said. Sometimes a
tions and tell prospective stu- counselor thinks UM students
dents about their school.
are "too radical," he said.

After these visits, advocates
send letters and inform ation
packets to interested students
contacted on trips. During the
last “Christmas B litz," as the
visits are called, 38 advocates
contacted 300 students in 57
Montana high schools, Jour
donnais said, and they plan to
c o n ta c t th e s c h o o ls th e y
missed over spring break.
The next Advocate event is
UM Days, which serves to in
troduce high school students to
the university by bringing them
to the campus. UM Days w ill be
held A pril 11-13 this year and
w ill include an activities fair,
departm ental fa ir, lectures,
classes and scholarship test
in g , w h ich a w a rd s 6 0-7 0
scholarships totaling $33,000
to $35,000 to the students,
Pfeifer said.
A dvocates are esp ecia lly
busy during this tim e, she said,
because the testing and grad
ing of the ACT-like tests, as
well as the awarding of the
prizes must be done in one
day. During that tim e, Advo
cates w ill also be conducting
campus and dorm tours and
working the fairs.
Advocates recruit about 35
new people every spring, de
pending on the num ber of
members who w ill graduate,
and get about three times as
many applicants as they can
accept, however.
The screening process con
sists of three separate inter-

War analyst Cole to speak on defense
By Jerry W right
K tinftiR iportv

The extent to which Soviet
weaponry benefits from U.S.
technology w ill be explored to
night by professional m ilitary
strategist Stephen Cole.

C o le h as an "a m a z in g
amount of knowledge on mod
ern weaponry" and some “fan
tastic sources" for inform ation
on m ilitary affairs, said Joe
Mehrten, the general manager
of American Opinion Speakers
Bureau, a part of the John
Birch Society.

Cole is a m ilitary analyst and
a war games designer. He has
His speech w ill deal with why
published more than 30 games
and is editor and publisher for the United States must "stop
the m ilitary affairs newsletter, building Soviet m issiles," and it
w ill also cover the feasibility of
For Your Eyes Only.
a bilateral nuclear freeze, the
Cole wiN present the free lec possible diplom atic use of nu
ture at 8 p jn . today in the Uni clear superiority and the reali
versity Center Montana Rooms.

ties of American-Soviet nuclear
competition.

view s, and acceptance depends on a variety of things, ineluding an applicant's m ajor
and hometown. They like to
keep their members varied as
to area of interest and background, Pfeifer said, to get as

many angles in their views as
possible. Advocates can work
as few as 2 or 3 hours per
week during the slow times,
and up to 10 or 12 hours a day
during registration or orientation.

• Stereo
• Ironing
Board.
Steamer.
FREE
Attended
at
All Times

>•

Free
i Coffee
. • Pool
' Table
1 • Ory

i Cleaning
• TV
Lounge
50 CENT WASH
I • Video
I Gaines 812 S. Higgins Ave.. 728-9647. Missoula. Montana

NIGHT

! Killians-lrish Red Beer
500 A Pitcher
(4.4% Alcohol)

1(M)0to 11:00

THE LIBRARY
P IZZA -S I.50
10* Sausage. Pepperoni. Cheese

BrifelhmtB 93STRIP

"The Soviets don't want to
rule the world just so the his
tory books w ill say they did,"
said Cole. “ They want to rule
so they can steal it blind to
support their own collapsing
economy."

LION

Education belongs pre-eminently
to the church ... neutral or lay
schools from ichich religion is ex
cluded are contrary to the funda
mental principles o f education.
—Pope Pius X I

He is a consultant for the
publication American Opinion
and a contributing editor on
m ilitary a ffa irs fo r the John
Birch Society publication, The
Review of News.

Pounder Night

Monday thru Friday

A TTITUD E
ADJUSTM ENT
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
$175

■Pitchers

B

V /

CORNER
POCKET

16 Oz. Rainier -1 0 :3 0 -1 1 :3 0

50*

HOG HEAVEN
Come Celebrate Our

GRAND OPENING
FREE B E V E R A G E S
with Breakfast or Lunch

DAILY SPECIALS
*1.29 — *2.25
Located in South C enter M ail

iM

B ii

543-6020

South Center • 728-9023
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South A/anua at Higgins
Phone:721-7810

'I

Dinner for
Ttoo*6.00

O fc e w a o n

Dinner for
Four *9.00
One 16" pizza
with two items
and four cokes.
South A/enue at Higgins
Phone: 7217610
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MOraadaMarvay.wMbaginM730pjh.CoM

121M/. Main
Refund of
the MontPIRG Fee

One 12” pizza
with two items
and two cokes.
South Arenue at Higgins
Phono: 7217610

*

O tter expires 3731*83
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Dtonar
m iirnitionii W fdita FUn Facdvai Spaghwi
Otoa*. 6 pm . Cvouaal lounge. Muato faaturmg Counity Couilna, Suiy Croiby and

Students not waiving the MontPIRG
fee during winter quarter registra
tion but desiring a refund may
obtain a refund of the fee by
stopping by the MontPIRG table in
the UC that will be staffed from
11am to 1pm Wednesday, February
2 thru Friday, February 4. Refunds
will also be available from the
Montp|RQ office at 729 Keith from
10.00 am to 3:00 pm beginning
February 7 until the end of the
quarter. A current I.D. is necessary
to obtain a refund.

•a le tor UM tfudanit, 18 tor otiara Tktoti
ttMMbto al 9«dgM Tapaa and Raeordi, Tha
Trallwad. GrinV and OdanV grocarwa and
* • UM W.ldlla Btotogy Ofllea. For mora tiler■••on. can 2434272 or $494709

JOIN NOWI
1983

Music Magic Club
Buy 12 Records
or Tapes
Get 1 FREE
(ol equal value!

SAVE MORE AT

11-8 FrL 11-6 Moh-TIl. Sat
101 South 3rd W.
543*5921

World news
THE WORLO
• A U.S. Marine captain drew
and loaded his pistol yesterday
while blocking an attem pt by
three Israeli tanks to pass
through his checkpoint near
the Beirut University library.
Pentagon sources reported.
The State D epartm ent an*
nounced that Acting Secretary
of State Kenneth Dam had
summoned the Israeli charge
d’affaires "to discuss this Inci
dent and the gravity with which
we view It" The confrontation
appeared to be the most seri
ous of six or seven reported
between Israeli soldiers and
U.S. Marines on peacekeeping
duty in Lebanon. State Depart
ment spokesman Alan Rom
berg said "the recurrence of
challenges to the Marines by
Israeli Defense Forces is unac
ceptable."

THE NATION
• Top Reagan adm inistration
officials told Congress yester
day that there may be room for
com prom ise In tw o budget
areas — m ilitary spending and
the 10-percent tax cut. Trea
sury Secretary Donald Regan
indicated that the adm inistra
tion m ight be w illing to com
prom ise with Democrats seek
ing repeal or delay of the tax
cut, which is scheduled to
show up in pay checks this
summer. "If you show us your
cards, we w ill show you ours,"
Regan said in answer to hostile
questioning from Dem ocrats
on the House Budget Commit
tee. A t the same tim e, budget
d ire c to r D avid S to ckm a n
hinted at a possible com pro
mise in the adm inistration’s
proposed $30 billion increase
for defense in fiscal 1984. De

fense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger said Tuesday on Capitol
Hill that no cut was possible in
the adm inistration's proposed
m ilitary budget without endan
gering national security.
MONTANA
e One incident of harassment
and a round of shots were re
ported to the state's em er
gency hotline during the third
night of the nationwide inde
pendent tru cke rs' strike. A
spokesm an said yesterday
morning that the two reports
are being Investigated but have
not been confirm ed by the
Emergency Disaster Services
Division, which is running the
Inform ation hotline. Yellow 
stone County S heriffs Deputy
Wayne Fox said yesterday that
a Glacier Carriers truck head
ing north on Interstate 90 was
blasted late Tuesday by fire

Camera equipment stolen from dorm
By Ann Hennessy
KaMnRiportor

More than $967 w orth of
camera equipment was report
ed stolen Tuesday from a room
in Elrod Hall.
One of the two residents of
the room had lost his keys
about two weeks before the
robbery and had failed to re
port the loss. However, the
door to the room was left un
locked at the tim e of the theft.
One of the residents had kept
his equipment in a camera bag
above his closet. The equip
ment was taken from the bag

and the camera bag replaced.
His roommate, who had kept
his own camera equipment in a
d resser under his cloth es,
found that his equipment was
also taken and the clothes put
back.
Two M inolta camera bodies
and a Nikon cam era body,
along with lenses of various
sizes and flash equipm ent,
were taken from the camera
bags.
A man reported his wallet
stolen from the Men’s Gym
Tuesday. A credit card from
the w a lle t was found in a

dumpster outside the gym. UM
security has a possible sus
pect.
On the same day, a bicycle
was reported stolen from a
bike rack near Knowles Hall.
The owner said the bicycle was
stolen either Saturday or Sunday.The bike, valued at $200, is
a R aleigh 10-speed w ith a
black seat and black tape on
the handlebars.
A bike tire and wheel were
stolen yesterday from a bi
cycle chained to a light pole on
the lawn on the south side of
the University Center.

from pellet guns. The shots hit
the truck five tim es but the
driver was not hurt, he said,
Fox said the trucker was about
12 m iles south of Billings when
he received a call over his CB

WORLD

W7K

LAST NIGHT
SHOW TIMES
7:00 & 9:00
ALL SEATS
*1.00

Starts Tomorrow!
U N D E N IA B L Y

P O W E R F U L E X P E R IE N C E ...

A SURPRISING PUNCH... THE CAST IS FORMIDABLE.
Sorvino gives a magnificent portrayal... Bern is terrific. . .
David Ansen, k b v s w k e k
T h ® c u t I s e x c e l l e n t . Mr. D m it very funny. Best of all b
Mr. Mitchun, his laid-back, relaxed authority worts very well... there are some
hilarious punch lines, some lines that arc moving... Mr. Miller has ‘opened up’ hb
play intelligently.
Vincent Canby. NEW YORK TIMES
T h e f i l m ’s t r i u m p h is a te a m o f d a z z lin g p e r *
f o r m e r s , with Robert Mitchun at hb most subtle and satiric as the master
manipulator of (be-all.
JudithCrist
P o w e r f u l d r a m s . Robert Mitchun b sp len d id ... Bruce Den b
« * c e lle n f *

W illiam Wolf

T hat C hampionship S eason

e

FROM C A tfiO N RELEASING

»km» » or iw a v w U ttr.oc

c v o u u i a m * nua n t

CPS — A student, claim ing
an unjustly awarded T ' was
the reason he was not adm itted
to medical school, has lost the
court battle to get the grade
wiped off his record.
He's the latest In a long line
of students whoVe unsuccess
fully sued over grades.
Gregory M ercurio claim ed
that the University of Nebraska
Medical Center in Omaha and
his professor, D r. W illiam
Ruegamer, couldn't give him
an "F" In a biochemistry course
he took In 1978, because when
Mercurio asked to see his an
swer sheets, R uegarner
couldn't produce them.
The fe d e ra l E d u ca tio n a l
Rights and Privacy Act "poses
a duty on every educational in
stitution which receives gov
ernm ent fu n d in g to m ake
records available to the stu
dents," says Richard Wood, the
University of Nebraska's attor
ney.
"At the tim e (M ercurio) re
quested them , th e y w ere
gone," he concedes.
Mercurio contends the "F " on
his record prevented him from
being accepted by the univer
sity's medical school.

in 1981, a lower court agreed
w ith M ercurio, ordering the
school to erase the fa ilin g
grade. But now, the Nebraska
Supreme Court has ruled that
the u n ive rsity had enough
"secondary m aterials" to prove
M ercurio deserved the "F".
M ercurio may ask for a re
hearing, according to Paul
LaPuzza, his lawyer.
LaPuzza says the real injus
tice was that M ercurio couldn't
appeal the grade fo r nine
months because the univer
sity’s appeal process was just
then being organized.
When Mercurio first disputed
his grade, "the professor had
those papers" but w ouldn’t
show them to the stu d en t,
LaPuzza said.
M e rc u rio has re -e n te re d
school, resuming work toward
a masters in anatomy after an
18-month layoff.
Sim ilarly, other students have
problem s taking schools to
court to protest grades.
At the same time Mercurio
was learning his fate, a New
Jersey co u rt disallow ed a
$123,000 award to Seton Hall
University law student Michael
Dotsko, who argued that the
law school had breached its

contract by not adequately in
vestigating his charge that he'd
been unjustly given a "D ” in a
1976 class.
The ju d g e c u t D otsko ’s
award to $112, though he al
lowed the jury's decision that
the university was wrong to
stand.
In May, a C alifornia court
ruled against San Jose State
student Laura H ylton, who
sued her communications pro
fessor for refusing to raise her
grade from a "B " to an "A
m inus."
University of Texas student
Michael Gable sim ilarly lost his
suit last year against a UT pro
fessor who flunked him and
“ killed his grade point aver
age."
The suit was dismissed be
cause the professor had been
acting In good faith for the uni
versity, which, as a government
agency . can't be a party to a
suit without its consent, ac
cording to UT lawyer Lynn
Taylor.
In 1979, Robert M iller lost a
suit to force the Hamline Uni
versity Law School to give him
another chance to raise his
grade point average before
flunking him out.
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Student says grade was u n ju s tfile s s u it

radio that a car ahead was in
need of help. He reportedly
slowed as he approached the
vehicle, only to be met by two
men with pellet guns who then
opened fire.
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CB...

Students to discuss UM computer access

Coni, from p. I

CB also extend*] the dead
line tor CB candidates to sub
mit petitions tor ASUM elec
tions until tomorrow. Candi
dates need 80 signatures on
petitions to qualify for the elec
tion.
A few of the candidates did
not have enough signatures
because students wrote phone
numbers instead of I.D. num
bers on the petitions, which
makes their signatures Invalid,
^ said Marquette McRae-Zook,
ASUM president.
It's only fair to allow those

Ann Joyce
people more time to collect KUnlnRipofld
signatures because It’s easy to
University of Montana Stu
confuse the two numbers, she dents for Improved Computing
said.
Resources will meet this after
noon at 3:30 in the under
In other business, CB:
ground Lecture Hail Room 101
•approved Bill Mercer, fresh
to discuss problem s rising
man, pre-law, as chairperson
from the growth in demand for
of ASUM Legislative Commit
computer access.
tee.
•appointed Dan H allsten,
Nine upper-level computer
sophom ore, interpersonal science students have formed
communications, to the Univer a committee to address three
sity Planning Council.
major problems: the lack of
•dhftounced a statewide Stu computing resources on cam
dent Lobby Day on February pus, the lack of equipment and
15 in Helena.
space within the computer sci-

Weekly paper trying to expand into city
By John Brandal Glenn
X ilirin Ccfllrlbttfng R t^ tw

The Montana Maverick Is a
small, weekly newspaper trying
to extend its circulation into
Missoula.
Richard Simpson, the Maver
ick's Missoula bureau chief,
said Friday that the Maverick is
directed at those "pockets of
people" who would like to read
what the Maverick's editor,
publisher, reporter and owner
Steve Devitt calls "a small-town
newspaper that does not have
a town."
The Maverick is based in
Clancy, Montana and has a

Petitioners
misidentified
In yesterday’s Kaimin,
John Sumption, a candi
date for Central Board,
was incorrectly identified
as a junior in psychology
and history. Sumption is
a junior in political sci
ence and history.
Andrea Olsen, a candi
date fo r ASUM vicepresident. was incorrectly
identified as a pre-law
major. Olsen is a sopho
more in general studies
and honors.
David Fisher, a candi
date for CB, was incor
re ctly id e n tifie d as a
graduate in psychology.
Fisher is a senior in his
tory.
Jet Bibler, a sopho
more in business admin
istration, was also misi
dentified as Jet Butler.

bureau similar to the one being
set up in Missoula and Butte.
Its advertising department is in
Helena and the paper has sub
scribers throughout Montana.
The paper’s circulation is about
2,000 papers a week with 500
copies mailed to subscribers in
29 states.
Clancy is about 10 miles
south of Helena and consists of
a bar, a post office, a small
grocery and a house that con
tains the entire operation of the
Maverick.
The dark room is in the bath
room; Devftfs office is in the
living room; the paper is put to
gether in what used to be the
kitchen and Devitt, his wife and
four kids live in the two-room
upstairs.
In order to break into Mis
soula, Simpson is advertising
for writers, photographers and
ad salesmen. “ It's crazy,"
Simpson said, "I have to take
the phone off the hook just to
go to the bathroom, because of
ail the calls from people want
ing to work.”
But, he said, the Maverick
has a limited budget and needs
free-lance w riters that are
more interested in getting a by
line than becoming rich.
A lso. Sim pson said, the
Maverick must receive at least
$150 in ads from the Missoula
area if it is to survive the exten
sion into Missoula.
However, Helene Bourdon, a

Missoulian editor, said that be
tween the Missoulian and the
Messenger all of Missoula's
advertising market is taken,
and therefore, she said, she
couldn’t see how another
paper could survive.
Even though many papers
base their content on what sells
ads, the Maverick won't do
that, Devitt said.
The Maverick is a paper for
Montanans who want to read
about the beauty, history and
events that control their lives.
Devitt said.
And, he said, because of "17
hours a day, seven days a
week of work,” the Maverick is
the only small weekly paper
that has survived. The paper
has a dedicated staff, including
Tim Rogers, a 1982 University
of Montana School of Journal
ism graduate, and a dedicated
readership, Devitt said.

Riders

ence department and the high
student-faculty ratio within the
UM computer science depart
ment
Myke Miller, a senior in com
puter science, said the presen
tation is aimed at generating

discussion on the problems
and possible solutions. The
group is independent of the
computer science department
and is primarily concerned with
the "students’ point of view,”
he said.

Study Spanish in Sevilla

SPAIN

Intensive Study Beginner through Advanced
Trips starling Fall and Winter Seam ier. Cost approx. $3,000."
includes Hoorn and Board w ith Spanish Family. Round Trip
Airfare and Complete Tuition
fo r cur brochure and More Information act now and writo:

Mr. George Bonfe/INTERSCHOOL
9469 No. Short Trail No„ Forest Lake, MN 55025

(612) 4 3 )4 9 £

FOOD and MUSIC
Tonight, February 3 ,1 9 8 3
The Carousel Lounge,22 00Stephens

SPAGHETTI DINNER 6-8 PM
Students: $4.00

General Public: $5.00

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT.

The Traiheed, Budget Tapes and Records, Oteen's,
Grizzly Grocery, and the U ol M WMWe Biology Office

Music Begins at 7:30. *1* without Dinner

COUNTRY COUSINS— oM U rn M lin g
SUZY CROSBY k u U C R A N D E HARVEY
Proceeds to Benefit the International WddSite Fdm Festival

Th rifty

SAVE
with

LOW AIR
Travel
FARES

Wanted
MEXICO BARGAINS
Go Grcjtwmd » 8i*te to j;$! $8 90.
Wlings lor $24.05 an] Spofcm k<
«ity J32.A0 Convener* campus
deportees end return trips. Col
S<t-233f itf scteM n and ntormiton

“Is the U.S, Selling Her Enemies
the Means to Destroy Her?”
TheSovietnuo'corwarmachineit now
operatedbyAmericantechnology
RusscnmssincontanU S designed
microchips, ondonAmericanmochne STEPHEN COLE on

tS S S S S tH ^OP Building
nucfaritnftsK Soviet Missiles!

(Peso Devalued)
G uadalajara..................................370.00
M anzanillo..........................................
Mexico C ity ..................................399*00
Puerto V a lla rta ............................349*00
Zihuatanejo/lxtapa...................... 390.00
ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA
Albuquerque... 198.00 New O rleans. . . 265.00
B illin g s .............. 97600 New Y o rk......... 198.00
Dallas................198.00
M aui.................. 534.00
Oenver................99.00 Phoenix.............196.00
H ouston...........198.00 Rapid C ity ....... 198.00
Honolulu.......... 494.00 Salt Lake C ity . .. 99.00
Las Vegas.........198.00 S eattle.............. 156.00
Los A ngeles.... 198.00 Tucson.............1960)0

-F R E E INSURANCE—

h*0mVOk

NhMiliMvlMpi
r

quality copies

No Minimum

531 South Hiqqins
Missoula. Montana 59801

8:00pm Thursday, February 3,1 98 3
U niversity C enter - M ontana Room 361
Sponsored by ASUM Programming

8-Montana Kaimin • Thursday, February 3,1983

A d m iss io n i$ FR EEt

We provide $150,000 of flight insurance
underwritten by Mutual of Omaha.

127 N. HIGGINS

728-7880

